MODULAR SIZE BRICK

BRICK PROFILE

- Dimensions: 2¼ x 3⁹⁄₁₆ x 7⁵⁄₈ (H x W x L)
- #Brick per cube: 510
- Weight per brick: 3.8 lbs
- Approximate # per sq.ft.: 7

- All of our face brick will meet or exceed both ASTM C216 Specification for Face Brick and all International Building Code requirements.
- All brick are pre-blended then packaged using our Half Pack™ Technology

Bessemer Grey
#1940

Photography is intended to show the general appearance of the brick color.

1.800.672.8547  trianglebrick.com
MODULAR SIZE BRICK COLOR SELECTIONS

Antique Rose
Bessemer Grey
Blended Burgundy
Bostonian Ironspot
Cambridge
Cape Cod
Castletone
Charleston
Chestnut
Coventry Ironspot
Crimson Smooth
Flashed Brushtex
Flashed Common
Coppertone
Full Color Antique
Georgian
Hertford
Key West

Photography is intended to show the general appearance of the brick color.
MODULAR SIZE BRICK COLOR SELECTIONS

Light Antique
Northampton
Old Colony
Old Durham
Old South

Oxford
Portsmouth
Red Brushtex
Red Common
Red Wirecut

Red Wirecut
Sandstone
Savannah
Southampton
Terra Cotta

Wadesboro Blend Common
Wadesboro Blend Wirecut
Williamsburg
Windsor

INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS. EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE.

1.800.672.8547
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